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I .. EGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
ThU1',da.y,28th FebruCJ.'1I, 1929. 

The Assembly· met in the Assembly Chamber cif the Council House ~t 
Five of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair . 

. , '. 

THE BUDGET FOB 1929·80. 

INTRODUCTORY; 

TIle Boaourable SIr GeOrge IchUHr (Finance Member): Sir, as this 
is the first occasion on which I have the honour of making R budget speech, 
I must regard it 96 my maiden effort, although I have already had occa· 
1!ion to address' this House. 

2. I may perhllps therefore be allo",-ed to commence on a. personal note. 
I address you with a due sense of humility, seeing that I come as a com-
pl~te strungtlr to discharge this onerous and responsible duty. But this 
has at le8.st a oompensllting advantage, ror, in some ways, a stranger is 
in 0. privileged position. I already have had reason to appreciate from 
my own experience in other countries the hospitality of the East, and 
therefore, as a stranger, I know that I can count on a courteous welcome 
and 8 friendly hearing. It will be'my constant endeavour t,o deserve a 
no less friendly reception when I cease to be able to claim the considera· 
tion due to a novice and have to be judged by you according to your 
knowledge of my actions. The ilUcceSS of 'a Finance Member in such a 
-country as this lies not so much with himself as with the favour of Pro-
virlence that deterrnineA the SElnSOllS. If my period of office is blessed 
with a series of good monsoons, my task may be compa.rntively eaay. If 
not, I know t,hat I may hllve tp encounter difficulties. But difficulties 
are also opportunities. for, it is by theRe that a system is tested, snd suc-
cess in overcoming them may lead to its perma.nent strengthening. From 
my first v:iew of the position, J uo not think that the time before· UI8 now 
1S one for the achievement of spectacuaar results nor "hould I wish to' 
claim the credit for them if they were 'achieved. If I have an o.mbition, 
it is this, that whtlther Wt' encoWlt.er hlld sensons or good, you should 
be able to say of me when my work is done, that I served your country 
tit least to the utmost of my powers and thQt in all that I did, my main 
thought was for the interests of th~ people of India. I must now tum to 
the dry detRils of my task. 

3. The revised estilDlltes for 1927.28 .provided for Q total revenue of 
1,27'74 c.rores and a total expenditure of the same 

. A<lt.ual out.turn of amount, the revenue including an appropriation of 
1927·28. 1.69 lnkhs from the Revenue Rel8rve Fund. which 
stood at 2,96 lakhsat the beginning of the year. The fina1"iigure8sh?1V;~a 

I 13'7'7 \ A. 
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total expenditure of 1.27'26 crores and in order to bring the revenue up to 
this figure it was ntlcealary to .increase the appropriation from the Revenue 
Reserve Fund from 1.69 lakhs as originally estimated to 2,22 lakhs. The 
deterioration in the revenue position as compared with that forecasted 
a year ago has thus amounted to 58 lakhs, which is mainly ·l\ccounted fo1'" 
by a throwforward of 40 lakhs representing land customs collections at 
Virnmgam from 1927-28 to the current year. This has reduced the balance 
now at credit of the RevenUiEl Reserve Fund to 74 lakhs. 

Review of the !lear 1928-99. 

4. I think I can most fairly describe general conditions in the financial 

Geoeral oonditions. 
year which is now drawing to a close by saying that 
they have been bad in patches. but that it would be a. 

mistake to assess the general position from a contemplation of these bad 
patches, and to say that, viewed (LS a whole, it gives ground for serious 
pessimism. During the montlul of JUDe t'\l September the monsoon WRS 
on the whole fairly active except in parts of Northem India, where a marked 
drought was e1:Perienced. and just in these areas the recent eJ:ceptional cold 
WQVtl anel frost have pl'oduced serious losses of crops in certain localities. 
It is difficult as yet to estimate how fur these will have any general effect 
on . tile balance of trade and the wa.ys and means position. E'ut these 
factors certainly give ground for caution in making revenue forecasts. The 
year was also disturbed by prolonged strikes in various parts of the country. 
and particularly in the cotton mill industry of Bombay. In spite of ali 
this, the trade statistics so far avo.ilable are, On the whole, encouraging. 
'lhe visible bala.nce of trade, including privatEs imports of treasure, for the 
nine months ended the 31st December. 1928, was in favour of India bv 
39'77 crores against 33'07 crores in 1927 and 22'55 crores in 192fj, Ex. 
ports of Indian merchandise show an improvement of over 10 crores as 
compared with 1927. It is particularly satisfactory to observe that the 
eJ:llOl'ts of cotton have risen {rom 28 to 481 crores. while those of jute and 
lute manufac.tures and of sc::eds 1l1Foo record an i pr ~e ent of [) crores 
and ·81 crores respectively. Exports of rice, however, have gone down ~  
as lli'uch as 7 crores, as n result mainly of Japnn's temporar/ prohibition 
of imports of the commodity into that country and of the increasing com-
petition of the rice-prodUlCing countries on the Mediterranean see. board. 
'Wheat has been seriously affected by unfavourable climatic conditions, so 
mueh so that considerable quantities have had to be imported, while ex .. 
ports have fallen by about 21 crores. 

5. The imports as 0. whole show 8 fall of about a orore-the result of '-' 
drop in cotton and cotton· yam and manufM'tures. counter-balanced to B 
large extent bv a' rise in the imports of grain, machinery and vehicles. 
The two items last mentioned are particularly interesting. Imports of 
maohinery show 'a rise of a~ t l; 16 p~r cent. for which the ~e ent abolition 
of duty is no doubt. largely ~p nsl le  The number of motor-cars and 

1er i~l t r vehicles, which ~a e into I the country during the nine 
montihs··'.'l&d'shoWs 8 i~p1 e ent 6f B8 ~u~h ~s 88 pE"r cent., although 
t f 8~t of duty co!lee1led is stilI slig~tl  less ~han the ~ l  for 1926. 
ha"~ e er ~ that the leeway ~ll be made up'ana'bhat our·cuatOm .. 
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revenue will soon begin to benefit more largely from this source. Prices 
in general continued to remain fairly stable· " 

6. Money conditions have at times been difficult and in the last weeks 
have been affected by world oonditions which themselves have been largely 
governed by the situation in the United States. The enormous volume 
6f speculation there hos tended to force up rates for money in all countries 
engaged in international trade, and this is the root caUISe to which the recent 
rise 'in the bank rate of ,the Imperial Hank to 8 per oaat. must be attributed. 
I do 'l'lot wish' to enter into any detailed disquisitions on this subjeot now, 
but I would call attention to one p~int only which seems to have missed 
th~ ilttention df thoae who have oriticised this action. It has been said 
that it was normally understood that the rate would not rise to 8 per cent. 
tin'til 'expa'midti' of currency against commercial bills had reached its full 
liDiit of 1~ 'croreiJ: si\d that, in the reCent case, the rate was raised after 
n~  ~ croresof exp'ansion had taken place, It must, however, be remem· 
beredl't1iat this yeilr'i(}o'\fernment had expanded c1.lllTency to the extent of 
1 cmre against sterling and 1 crore against crea.'ted securities and tha.t 
'there had been 'a further' expimsion of 2'4 crores -against imported gold. 
sb that the total expansion had 'really been well over 18 crores. 

REVENUE, 1928·29. 

7. The net customs receipts for the year were taken at 50·t8 crores and 

eu.toms. 
I now put the revised estimate at 20 lakhs less, 
~rger imports of sugar and of mineral oils have 

increased the receipts by 70 lakhs and 28 lakhs respectively, while the land 
customs collections show an improvement of 70 lakhs, including the 40 lakhs 
thrown forward from last year. Excise duty on motor spirit is also expect. 
ed to yield an additional 29 lakhs. On the other hand, ootton piecegoods 
nnd protective special duties relllting to iron Bnd steel show a deterioration 
of 4O'}akhs and 42 lakhs respectively, while matches, the export duty on 
rico, and the excise duty on kerosene, ha,re all been on th~ downward grade. 

8. I have taken the revised es'tiJ1late under Taxes on Income at 161 
T  I crores against the budget figure of 17 crores. The-
axes on noome. d t' .  . 1 t d f b  .  1 " re uc Ion IS mam y accoun e or y certaIn arge 

refunds which have had to be made as a result of legal deoisions. 

9. Owing to an unexpected and considerable amount of specwation at 
8 ItSmillJhar, the estimate of salt revenue, which was 

~ a. originally taken at 7 crores, will probably be exceeded 
l:y about 65 IAkhs in the cUll'l'ent year. But 8S I do not think it safe to cal. 
c)Jlate on an average revenue of more than 7 crores, I am forced to treat the 
ext,ra 65 lakhs, which we expect to colleot in the 'current year, as being 
gained at the expenslS of next year, the estimate for which ~t be reo 
d:uced' Rccordingly, This unexpected factor seriously disturbs the distribu-
tIOn of revenue as between the ourrent year and next year, and I shall have 
to refer to this point again. ' 

10. ~e ~  item' ~hi h needs ~ ent is that ~ interest receipts, 
o.her hMda'. whIch .shows an Improvement of' ~ much &1 66 laths, 
.', I'" ""J, but thIS 'should rea.ny be, set agamst a counterbalanc-

ing increase in interest paytnents to which I ,shall presently refer. " 
,-, A 9 
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EXPENDITURE, 1928-29. 

11. The gross payments on account of interest on Ordinary debt have 
Debt Servioetl. exceeded the budget figure by 1,88 la.khs as a result 

mainly of the larger magnitude of our borrowing 
operations and a small increase in our borrowing rate. But the llet pay-
ments, after deducting recoveries from the Commercial Departments and 
,the Provincial Loans Fund, show a. deterioration of 65 lakhs only, which, as 
I have already stated, is covered by the increase in interest receipts. 1 
would take this opportunity of explaining to the House that the net pay· 
ments would have been considerably larger but for, a change which I have 
introduced in the method of oaloulating the interest ohargeable to Com-
mercia.! Departments in respeot of capital outlay incurred after the Slat 
March 1917, whereby they are required to share the loss which the general 
revenues suffer through the tax-free concession attached to certain portions . 
of our nlpee debt. This alteration has increased the recoveries from the 
Railways to the extent of 59 lakhs under this head, although it bas had the 
simultaneous effect of reducing the railway oontribution otherwise reoeiv-
able by about 20 la.khs. The fonner method of oalculation was really 
erroneous, as it meant that Government did not actually reoover from the 
Commercial Departments the interest which they were in effect t,hem· 
selves paying. It is reassuring to know that in spite of the additional 
payment whioh the correction of this error involves, the actual rate of 
interest to be paid by the Commercial Departments for the forthcoming 
year will be less than it was two years ago. For 1926-27 the rate was 5'48 
per cent., for 1927-28 5·88 per cent., and tor 1929·80 it will be 5'82 per 
cent. 
12. The only important variations from the original estimate are o.sav-

ing of 22 lakhs in opium expenditure, which has 
Other heads. resulted from short deliveries and poorer outtum, 

and another of 21 lakhs under Civil Administration, which includes 7 lakhs 
pn account of a oarry-forward of the expenditure on the India House to 
next year. 

Depa.rimentaJ tro.Maoti'ona, 1 ~8  

18. As the House is already aware, the railway oontribution is now 
BaD",. . ' estimated at 5·46 crores,· which is only a little less 

ye. than th~ budget figure of tS'48 crores. The pxesent 
estimate includes 23 lakhs, being one-third of the excess over 3 crores 
Available for transfer to the Railway Reserve Fund. 

14. The :working of the Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department is now 
lnd T expected to show a loss of 29 lakhs, which is very 

lr ;h ~ ela- disappointing considering that a year ago it was ex-
pected that a surplus of a few thousand. would 

accrue. The deterioration is ntainly accounted for by the facts that the 
reduction in the rate for foreign telegrams has not been counter-balanced 
by 8. corresponding growth in tramc, and that' the effeot of the numerous 
revisions ef pay BDd other cuncessions granted to 'the staft i~ reccnt years 
was, to BC!.meextent, un er esti~ate  The Inda.European Telegraph 
epart e~~ 'flot show any appreciable variation on the whole and will 
involve a lOIS of about ~ lakhs. 
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15. The net military expenditure has been taken at 50'10 crares as in 
MiJifla the original budget. I shall give a fuller explanation 

ry. of the military expenditure item when dealing with 
budget -estimates for 1929·80. 

Summary. 16., The main variations may now be summarised 
BS follows:-

Revenue from CustoDIII .. 
Revenue from Taxes on Income .. 
Revenue from Salt 
Revenue from lDtereet •• 
Expenditure on acoount of Opium 
Ezpenditure on account of Inter.t on Debt 
Expenditue on Civil Adminiltl'ation 
Loss on the worldq of the POIUland Telelrapbl Departmen 
Other heads .. 

Total' 

(In lakhl of rupees.) 
Better. Worse. 

20 

615 
66 
22 

21 

1,89 

50 

66 

29 

1,84 
'--_......_-oJ 

25 
We thus expect to close the accounts for 1928·29 with & surplus of 80 
}akhs instead of 5 lakhs previously estimated, and I propose that this sum 
should be credited to the Revenue Reserve Fund the balance to the credit 
of which will then stand at 1,04 lakhs. ,. 

BUDGBT ESTIIIATBS I'OB 1929-80. 

17. I ~ust preface my detailed account of the budget proposals for 1929-
P r . 80 with certain preliminary explanations. For 0. 

re lmmary. proper understanding of the present position, I think 
one must go back to the remission of the provincialoontributions which 
really became effective from the beginning of 1927-28, and one must con-
sider the three years 1927.28, 1928·29 and 1929·80 together. 

18. 'l'heway in which I would present the picture is this. As Hon'ble 
Members will recollect, the Ilciual result for the year 1926-27 showed a 
surplus amounting to 2,96 lakhs and on the strength of this it was decidE-d 
to remit (provisionally in the first plaoe) the whole of the remaining pro-
vinoial contributions, amounting to 2,58 lakbs per annum, It was recog· 
nised that if Government sacrificed this permanent revenue, there might 
at the outset be Il deficit. But the intention was that the surplus of 2,96 
la.khs in 1926·27 which was transferred to a special Revenue Reserve Fund, 
would provide n. sufficient sum to bridge the gap until the normal growth 
of revenue had built up receipts to the requisite level. It was thought that 
the gap would not c9ntinue for more than orie year and that by 1928·29 
equilibrium would have been attained. On the revised estimates for 1928·29, 
which I ha.ve just dealt with, it might be said that this expectation has beun 
fulfilled; but on It closer examination, it will be Been that the figures for 
1928-29, taken by therflselves, Rre really misleading. In fact, the revenue 
for 1928-29 has been fortuitously inc:reased nt the expense both of 1927·28 
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and of 1929-80. As I have already explained, it so happened that 40 lakhll 
()f customs revenue whioh ought to have ·been recejved in 1927-28 were 
actually received only after the close of that year, and were thus credited 
t() 1925.29. Further, as I have also already explained, owing to specula-
tion in salt, the revenue from that source for 1928-29 is likely to receive 
65 lakhs which, in normal circumstances, would not have been received 
until after the close of the yeiU' and thus properly belongs to 1929-80. If, 
therefore, the true nature of the results for 1928-20 is revealed, it will be 
seen that, eliminating these two exceptional items totalling 1,015 lakhs, 
the year would have closed not with &. surplus of 80 lakhs as our revised 
.estimates show, but with &. deficit of 75 lakhs. The gap Jeft by the remis-
sion of the provincial contributions had not therefore really been filled in 
1928-29 and the question which I have had to ask myself in settling the 
policy for the forthconring year is whether the time has now come to 
decide that the original expectation cannot be realised, and that it will be 
necessary to find some new source of revenue. To answer this question we 
have to take account both of the revenue and expenditure sides, for it 
would be impossible to say that the gap had been satisfactorily filled if 
t.hat could only be done at the cost of cutting out all items of beneficial 
-expenditure which are really essential if the needs of the country are to be 
met. 

19. Wha' then is the answer to this question? Will it be necessary to 
impose new taxation now? 

Sir, I believe it has been sometimes customary to keep the secret of the 
budget proposals 08 regards taxation till the closing paragraphs of the 
speech, so as to maintain the minds of Hon 'ble Meurbers on the tiptoe of 
~ pe tnti n till the end,. and thus avoid the natural tendency to sleep which 
n dreary recital of figures is apt to stimulate. I do not propose to have 
recourse to those adventitious aids for maintaining your attention. I will 
reveal1my secret at onoe. The sum and 6ub6tance of the position as regardll 
normal revenue and expenditure, which it will be my business now to 
describe t ~ u in greater detail, is that we can make both ends . meet in 
1929-80 without recourse to .increased tuation and without denying m'OJ1EsY 
to any urgent MDeficial, expenditure, provided that we use the Revenue 
Reserve Fund, first, to correct the artificial disturbance in the n9rmal courso 
of receipts from salt revenue, and, secondly, to meet certain special items 
()f expenditure of a non-recurring nature. 

20. I have decided to recommend this course for several reasons: 

J?irst, I do not think .thot it would be justifiable to impose new tuatioD 
until it is more clearl.vdernonstrated that there is a permanent need for it. 
Wit}) reosonablv favourable conditions, some of our normal sources of 
revenue should be cnpllbJe of considerable expansion, and I think it is fair 
to give the plan on which the remission of provincial contributions was 
undertaken, the chance of another year in which to achieve its realisation. 

Secondly, b&fore imposing new taxation, I want to have a fuller oppor-
tunity of reviewing the expenditure side of the budget than has been 
possible in the limited time since I took over office. 

o 

Thirdly, before imposing new taxation, if that should prove necessary, I 
wnntto have ample opportunity for studying conditions throughout the 
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-country, so that I may be able to formulate propoaals in the light of full 
knowledge of facts and opinions in such a way as to ensure that wlltatever 
is done is done in a way most bencficiallo this country's interests. 

But I wish to leave Honourable Members in no misapprehension on this 
mlltter: I If additional,taxa.t,ion prove, .to be· e l~8 r  in th~ following 
year, the nee~ will q!1ve .to be boldly faced. ity present action is governed 
not 'by !lny feDr of. cl!>ing this, but by the ~sire to defer taking any step 
un.til I. am quite certain, first. that it is necessary; and, secondly, what is 
'"'the best direction in which to take it. 

21. Having thus told you the geo,eral plan of the budget, I must explain 
in detail how the various pieces in the puzzle ore to be fitted in. 

Revenue, 1929-30. 

22. Any comparisons which'I make will'be throulJhout with the revised 
" estimates -for 1928-29. In 'fiewof the abnormally 

,CuatOglll. .large imports' of sugar during the ourrent year, it 
would not be safe to place the estimate of revenue from that source at 
I1Iqre than 7, crores, "Xllich, in pres~t  n i~i ~  may be considered a 
normal figure.' This l~an s  a .' .deteri6ratiop. of 80 lakhs erth~s head 
/ilolle. Further, the land customs figure will also ahow a reduction of 86 
Inkhs owing to the disappea,rance of the special factor which increased the 
revised estimate this year. On-the other hand, I am' budgettiDg for 
appreciahle:, improvements under ,cotton piecegoods, prot.ective speoial 
duties, excise duty on motor spirit, etc. On the whole I have assumed aD 
.improvement of 40 laIchs. 

! I I' ';1 : -. ' . 

28. I bave taken the estimate for next year at 16.60 l re~an improve. 
, ment of only 10 lakhs. Owing to the absence of the 

Taxes on Income. specially large refunds, which were the. main causes 
-of the deterioration in the current year, the figure should aotually have 
heen appreciably larger, 'but I ha.ve had 'to allow for the effect of the 
industrial strikes, particularly i~ Bombay an;d at J'amshedpur, which will 
:make itself felt on thencx"t year's collections. 

24, As I have already indicated, the e1ehient of speculation, which has 

Salt. 
brought in 8 windfall of 65 lakhs in the cUl'l'Bnt year, 
will lead to a corresponding reduction iD ~he next, 

and I have therefore Rssumed a receipt of 6.85 crores only as compared 
\\ ith 7.65 for the current year. I 

25. As the House is aware, the revenue from opium is gradually 
. diminishing as 11 result of the Government of India's 

OpIum. self-deuying policy whereby exports of provision 
,opium are to be extinguished not later than 1985. We shall accordingly 
kAe 42 lakhs next year under this head. 

26. rh~ oniy it~~ whicl; shows any important variation is that "relating 
Oth bea.di to currency repeipts, w\lioh are expected to go up by 
,  I ~  ,. ",,' I ~ 861p,khs. :': ~is" Qf ~ lll e  ~erel  means t~at we get 

bad" & PQl'tf>DI of the rather high expenditure in the current year under 
Interest on Debt. 
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• EaJpenditure, 1999·30. 

27. The net payments of int~rest 01;1 ol'Ciinary debt show a reduotion of 
Debt Serrioea. 1,83 lakhs, a ?u~te  for mainly by larger recOveries· 

.. ..' from Commercial Departments and from the Pro-
Vln ~al Loans Fund. On .,the. other hand, ~liereis an increase in the oharge .. 
for Interest on other ~hgatl ns of 95 lakhs, and an increased provision of 
84 lakhs under ReductIon or A voidance of Debt. The latter includes the' 
normal ~n rea8e due to the i~ rease of debt itself and also a larger sum for 
Repara.tlOn payments to which I shall refer again. As regards the other 
heading, namely, Interest on Other Obligations, ISO lakhs of the increase 
represents growth in the provision for Donus on cash certificates, and as 

. Government's liability in regard to th~se oertifioates· 
Bonus on oash oertl' was made a subjeot of keen interest in last year's 
floatee. budget debates, I propose to go to some length now 
in explaining the position. h~ total pro'rision to cover . the bonus on 
the discharge of certifteat.es which we anticipate for next year, is 1,10 
la'khs against.80 revised estimate of 60 for the ourrent year and an aotual 
payment of 28 lakhs in 1927-28. 

28. This is a large increase, but is it enough? I have no doubt 
Honourable Members will ask me: "What is our full liability? Are we 
meeting it? If not, why not?" 

I think I can. explain the realities of ilie position most clearly in the 
following way. Government, by issuing oash ertifi at~  obtain the use· 
of large BumS, of money; but, inasmuch as interest is payable 
not year by year but in a lump sum when the certifioates are disoharged, 
Government get the use of the money in the earlier years praotioally free-
of interest. One can see how this position has worked out by following the 
figures in past years. 

In 1926-27, the average amount of money held by Government against 
cash certificates was 28'82 crores. The amount of bonus paid was 1~ 
lills; ~ that the effective rate of interest paid ~ r the use of money wa. 
only 2/8 per cent. Similar figures for 1927-28 were: 

average n~  held, 28.69 crores'; 
bonus paid, 23 lakhs, equivalent to 4/5 per cent. interest; 

and for 1928·29, 
money held, 8~  crores; 
bonus paid, 60 lakhs, thus giving an effective rate of interest of 

under 2 p~r cent. 

29. Now I wish to make it quite clear that the course hitherto followed 
bas been strictly according to the normal system of ~~~t account-
ing, for, as these accounts are made upon a cash baBls, It IS only the 
actual I!ash receipts Ilnd disbursements which need be taken into a u~t 
ellch year. The system cuts th~ wa,Ys. Thus, ~n the case of oash ~ertl
ficates which we have been consldenng and whloh are repayable Wlth a 
bonus which rea.lly repre ~nts deferred interest, the eatlier ears ~e t a\ 
the expense. of the later. On the t~r h.a.nd, when tr~asur  i1l~ are Issued, 
the discount really represents prepald mterest and IB all debIted to the 
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year in which the bills are issued. so that. if they fall due for repayment in 
a later financial year. it is the later year which benefits at the expense of 
the earlier. If transactions are on.a very large scale and not all of one 
kind, the laet result might be expected to eVen itself out by the balancing. 
of one IOrt of transaction against tlhe other. 

SO. But, in our own OBse, i~ cannot be said that there is anything of 
sufficient importance to counterbalanoe the very large transactions in cash 
certificates. There is, moreover, a particular danger in continuing the 
present practice 8/8 regards this obligation, because, if certificates are 
renewed, the bonus paYBbleat the end of five Yilars is not actually dis-
bursed but is carried forward with the result tha.t the real liability may be 
concealed for a further five ye&1'll. 

31. If we turn to cOQsider wbat we ought to do in the present situation, 
I think we mny Ray that there is Ii. two-fold obligation. Fint, we ought 
to provide from revenue each year a sum equivalent to a fair rate of 
interest on the money of which we have the use. That is our tionnal re-
current obligation, the meeting of which wiII ,Prevent the further accumula-
tion of arrears. Secondly, we have now welghing upon us a further obli-
gation, that of providing for .the accrued liability which is made up of the 
amount by which the sums paid in the past by way of bonus have fallen 
short of the interest which was .really accruing during that period. 

32. Let us see what this means as applied to the forthcoming year. I 
calculate that, if all the oustanding certificates are held till maturity, the 
interest accruing for 1929-80 on the money actually in our hands would 
amount to about 1,50 lakhs. Against this, we estimate that the bonus 
which we shall actually have to payout in that year will be 1.10 lakhs. 
or 40 lakhs less. Therefore. in order to meet the double obligation to which 
I have referred, we ought really first, to set aside this 40 lakhs from revenue 
and, secondly, to provide something towards wiping off the arre8l'B of 
interest which have accumulated in the past. Although it has in fact 
proved impossible, without ext,ra taxation, to provide in the next year's 
hudget for mOTe than 1.10 lakhs-and we are thus doing something short 
of meeting our full current liability-I think there are two mitigating 
factors in the situation. In the first place, on the basis of our present 
estimates we shall have left over in the Revenue Reserve Fund at the end 
of next year a. sum of 141akhs and I have in mind the possibility that this 
sum or any other balance that may ultimately be available should be trans-
ferred to a Suspense Account against the liability on cash certificates. In ad-
dition to this, I think we are entitled to take into account that the provision 
for reduction or avoidance of debt includes 8 sum of 30 lakhs on account 
of Reparation  payments. This is 0. later accretion to the original provision 
for reduction or avoidance of deht which was settled on its own met:tts 
without allowing for the possibility of this windfall. Taking these two 
factors into account, I think we may be satisfied that our accruing liability 
is, if Government's position is viewed as a whole, being fairly provided f r~ 
and I am left to consider the second part of the obligation to m'Rke some 
provision to wipe off the accumulated arrears. 

88. I think it is fair to say that this obligation show.ld be considered 
t-ogether with the general obligation of Government to make provision tor 
the writing off of their total debt. As Honourable Members are a.ware, the 
provisions for the existing debt redemption scheme were outlined in the. 
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Finance Department Resolution of the 9th of December, 1924, and in 
paro. 88 of my predecessor's budget speeC'h of the 28th February, 1926. 
'rhis scheme is to be in force to the etld of the year 1929·80 and will 
accordingly have to be reviewed before the estimates for the following year 
are framed. I M.ve, t,herefore, thought it justifiable and,· indeed fiDrer 
to this Assembly Rnd to the country that any provif!ion for amortising 
the accrued. obligation in respect of cash certificates should be considered 
together with the general debt redemption scheme and not super. imposed 
in advance upon it. Proposals, therefore, for dealing with this provision 
will be worked out before the presentation of next budget. 

34. l'he group head Civil Administru,tion shows a very large increase 

C· il Adm' . t .. · ')£ 1,18 lakhs, a matter which demands a special ex· 
IV IDle ravlon. 1 ti Th' h  d  .  I  d t b f ,p, ana 011.. 18 ea 100' u es a graa num ar 0 

items of a non.recurring nature, nnd I have already explained that it is 
certain of these items which can justifiably be met, for this year at least, 
by a draft on the Revenue Reserve Fund. 

35. It is, :t think, liable to be misleading that items of non· recurring 
expenditure of this kind should be shown without distinction, ot nt any 
rate without some concUrrent explanation in the statement of the financial 
position presented to the Legislature at the time of tho budget" and 1 
propose to consider for next year whether we cannot give a clearer picture 
of the situation by separating out, in some wa,y, extraordinary or non· 
recurrent, from ordinary or recurrent, expenditure. It is, of course, true 
that. expenditure of the former kind is in one sense recurrent, because 
there wHl always be B normal Bow of demands for theee kinds of expen· 
diture. But it is alw-ays possible, in a C8se of gl'8Ve financial difficuUy, 
to call a halt to the admission of Dew items of this  nature, in a way which 
is not possible with the normal recurrent cost of the existing establish. 
ment. I shall, during the forthcOming year, devote consideration to a 
different method for dealing with this kind o£ e pen i~ure  

36. For the present, I will call attention to certain special items which 
are included: 

First, we have. to find 38 much as 29 lakhs for India House in Lond6n 
which is expected to be completed next year so that it wI not appear 
again. 

AWlin, we are providing 16'4 lakhs for a.gricultural research of which 
only l'41akhs represent normal recurrrent expenditure and 15 lakhs reo 
present ,the initial grant towards B tota.l Endowment Fund of 25 lakhs. 
I hope to be able to provide the remaining 10 lnkhs in 1980·81. But in 
~he event of financial stringency, it may be possible to postpone this, 
and in nny case, these payments represent initial payments which:will not 
recur. As Honourable Members are aware, the Agricultural Commission 
recommended an initial Endowment Fund of 50 lakhs, but, in 8ubstit;ution 
for thill, the Government of India propole to crea.te an Endowment Fund 
of 25 lakhs and to supplement this wit.h an additional voted endowment 
of 5 lakhs each year. Normal recumnt charges on' aooount of staff are 
estimated to amount to 2'25 lakhs, 80 that when the full Bcheme is going. 
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the nonnal recurring charge will l:e 7·25 lakhs as against the provitJion 
of 16·4 lakhs made in 1929-80. 

The next item for special consideration is 20 lakhs for additional ex-
penditure on civil aviation. 'l'his again represents very largely initial 
expenditure of a non-recurring natu.re on the preparatioll. of ground orga.nisa-

'. tion, though I feel bound to point out that if an active policy of Govern-
ment encouragement to the development of civil aviation is to 1:e carried 
out, there will be recurring charges under this hesding. The exact amount 
of these recurring charges cannot be esti ~te  until the .amount of 
subsidy that has to be paid to the parties undertaking the service is known. 
The pomt, however, which I wish to make at present, is that, 80 far as 
(loncerns the present programme, it includes n thi~  except the estimated 
subsidy for six months for an overland service fi;)m Karachi to Delhi, 
and Government retain oomplete liberty of decision as regards further 
extensions. Our financial commitments, therefore, at the moment are 
Rtill under control, and a substantial part of the item of 20 lakhs, now 
provided for, need not necessarily be recurring. 

Apart from the at:ove items the head with which I am now dealing 
includes votes for general beneficial expenditure,such (lS, 5 lakhs for the 
additional grant to the Benares Hindu University; 2 lakhs for the Bose 
Research Institute; 4 lakhs for reclamation operations in the Andaman 
Islands; Bnd Ii lakhs for special grants to the Patlteur Institute of India. 

All these items to which I have referred are special items nnd they 
account for no less than 71:1 lakhs. It is relevant to mention that there 
are other items of non-recurring expenditure of a beneficial character else-
where in the estimates, e.g., 6 lakhs for general measures for the improve-
ment of the conditions of the poorer population of Old Delhi and 8i lakhs 
for irrigation and other development projects in the North·West Frontier 
Province, Baluchistan and other Minor Administrations. 

87. 'rhe future efforts of Government· to provide money for beneficia.l 
and constructive purposes, such QS I have specially mentioned, must, of 
course, depend on the fina.ncial position, but I should like to take thiB 
opportunity ~  emphasise ~ own view that it wou.ld. be unworthy of 
t,hlS country If Government did not take steps to provlde thcmselves with 
revenue for meeting obligations of this na.ture. 

Departmental tranBactionB, 1929-30. 

38. The contribution payable by the Railways to General Revenues 
R ·1 will be 6·25 crores, inclusive of 18 lakhs on account 
al ways. • of the one-third sho;re of the excess over S crores of 

the amount avnilat:Ie for transfer to the Railway Reserve Fund. The 
total contribution is 79 lakhs more than the revised estima.te for the current 
yeRr. 

S9. The prospects of, the Indian Posts and Telegraphs DepaAment for 
PoatB and Telegraphl. ne~t year ~re more hopeful than is indics.ted by the 
.' reVIsed estImates for 1928-29. Now that the out-

stap ~ ~g grie an e~ of the staff in the matter of pay and other 
condlt.ons of service have been redressed, it is no longer nece!ls8ry 
to make heavy provisions for new measures of this kind. With a 
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moderate improvement in the revenues of the Department, it is expeoted 
to work a.t fA lOBS' of not more than 8 lakhs. The position is thus more 
s&tisfactory, but I regl1et that i~ still falls far. short of . anything. which 
would make a. reduetion in postal or telegraph rates justifiaUe. . 

The Indo-European Telegraph Department is expected to show a loss 
of 5t lakhs against 8 1088 of about 7t lakhs in the current year. The loss 
in working the two Departments together will thus be about 22 lakhs 
less than in 1928-29. 

40. Lastly, I have to inlonn this nouse of the position as. regards 
lin d't military expenditure. Apart from the grant of 10 

11 ary expen 1 ure. lakhs to DOver the Shea Committee measures. 
in connection with the Tenitorial Force, to which I shall 
not refer again, the net demand is 55 crores. Honourable Members 
will not be surprised to' see this figure, as it was indioated 
by Sir Basil Blackett, in introducing the budget last year, that 
there was no prospect of rElduction for some time to come The general 
situation which Govemment had to face in connection with the Annv was 
also expLa.ined' to this House at length in a statement and in a memoran-
dUm l!,id on the table by my Honourable friend, the Army Secretary, 
on the 5th of September·' last. I need not therefore enter into an 
exhaustive examination of the details of this question; but I wish to· 
give this House a short expl'anation of the present position in my own 
words. 

41. It will be remembered that in the year 1922-28 when Lord Inch-
cape'll Oommittee conducted their enquiry, the actual net expenditure on 
Defence amounted to 65! Cl'OreS. As a. result of that enquiry, the Com-
mittee recommended that, in the following year, the scale of military 
expenditure should not exoeed 57! cmres and that, in subsequent years, 
the estimates should be reduced to about 57 crores. They urged that a 
close watch should be kept on the details of military expenditure with the 
object of bringing about B progressive reduction in future, and indioated 
that, provided a further faH in prices took place, it might be possible to· 
?each the figure of 50 crores. . 

42. The Oommittee's recomm-endations were accepted, subject to certain 
well-known reservations by Lord Rawlinson, and resulted in a reduction 
from an actual expenditure of 65t crores in 1922-28 to 561 crores in the 
following year. Slight further reductions have since been effected, anJ 
during 1927-28 a.nd 1928-29 the expenditure has been a1:out 55 crores. 
The substantial fall in prices which the Oommittee envisaged when they 
contemplated the possible reduction. to 50 crores after some years, has not 
yet been realised, while Army expenditure to-day indludes considerabie 
additional charges due to causes which the Retrenchment Oommittee could 
not foresee-principally the necessity of improving the pay of the officers 
of the Anny and granting passage concessions on the scale of Civil officers 
of Govemfhent in a.ccordllnoe with the recommendations of the Lee Oom-
mission. Further, the Army now pays customs duty on illl'ported;;tores. 
and also pays the cost of all staGionery and various other services rendered 
by other Departments of Government. These additional charges amount 
to approximately one crore of rupees, and we were referred to by His 
Excellency the Oommander-in-Ohief in his speech in .this House last March. 
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48. Dy 1926 it became evident that stringent curtailnl'ent in expenditure 
Dad produced deficiencies in certain essential equipment, and also that the 
.Army in India was failing .to keep pace with m<,>dern developments adopted 
by the British and other armies. For this reason, my predecessor, in intra-
. .ducing the budget for 1927-28, warned the House that only the strictest 
.economy and vigilance. would prevent a rise in the military budget. The 
House will also recollect the situation as regards the efficiency of the Amq 
:as 'explained to the Public Accounts Committee in 192'Z. Again, in intrc-
,ducing 18st year's' budget, Sir Basil Blackett reiterated his, warning of the 
previous year. 

44. The programme fo!.' the modernisation of Army equipment which was 
;ultimately worked aut was explained in the statement made by the Army 
Secretary to this House on the 5th September, to which I have already re-
,ferred. This programm'e included, the expansion of the Air Force by two 
squadrons and 8 provision for the nrodernisation of the equipment of that 
Force in ~ ia; also a provision for measures in connection with anb-
aircraft and anti-gas regulations and for the mechanisation of the transport 
and of fighting units together with the repletion of the Reserves. The 
total cost' of the full programme was estimated at 10 crores made up of 8 
crores for the specific measures defined above and 2 crores to cover 'Bub. 
1!idiary requirem'ents nat yet exactly defined. 

45. The revelation of these needs created· a difficult financial problem. 
Government decided that the military budget, could not, in any case, be 
allowed to exceed the figure of 55 crores, ,and that the special expenditure 
required must be found within the limits of that sum. Certain automatic 
savings were in sight, principally those due to the reduction in the pay 
of British troops, amounting altogether to a saving of more than one 
'Crore; and over and above these savings, the Army authorities undertook 
to carry out a special econom'y campaign in order to provide the additional 
money that was required. 
46. Accordingly, it was possible to devise a plan whioh provides that if 

the Army budget is maintained at a figure of 55 crores for four years-start-
ing with the year 1 8 ~then  apart from any abnormal or unfol'eaeen 
circumstances, the necessary special expenditure will be found within the 
limits of this sum. As it is impossible to foreoast exactly the rate at which 
the new equipment will be provided and as it is im'pOrtant to avoid 
fluctuations in the military budget from year.to year, it is proposed to 
adopt the procedure of transferring to 0. Suspense Account any Bum within 
the limit of 55 crores not spent in any particular year,  on tho 
ulIde,rstanding that this Suspense Aocount can be drawn upon 
in subsequent years. This is really a logical corollary to the system of 
Dflt grants with liberty to reappropriate savings to meet expenditure on 
.essential new serVices--a system the advantage of which, as a temporary 
arrangement at Bny rate, was recognised by the Public Accounts Com-
mittee in 192'7. ' 
47. Provided that a close check is kept throughout by the Finance De-

partment on all expenditure, it may be claimed that there are considerable 
advantages in. an arrangement on these lines, for it has the effect of remov· 
ing all inducement to the Army authorities to rush throl1gh expencUture 
before the end of a financial year in order to avoid the lapsing of· a partioular 
grant. I think, indeed, that in the oarryingout of suCh a prOgramme of re-
eQuipment as I have explained above, it is essential 'to have some:provision 
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of ihis nature for equalising the actual appropriations over a period of 
years. A further advantageous result which, according to my infonnation •. 
the 'experience of the working of the arrangem'ent since last summer hs\\ 
demonstrated, is that it results in the whole-hearted co-operation between 
the Aril1;' Quthorities and the Finn]loo Department in the search for aU 
possible economies, for the Anny authorities know that the completion or 
the' programme of re-equipment is dependent on tbe discovery ·of such 
economies. I 1lnt glad to be able to take this opportunity of testifying to 
the helpful attitude adopted by the Anny authorities in this matter. 

49. In order to show how the arrangement is actually working out, I 
ma)' state that for the current year, 1928-29, the expenditure on normal 
sttlnding charges of' the Amly will be 581 crores, leaving appr ~ atel  

Ii croreR which will have been devoted to the special programme. It is. 
further estirnn.ted for 1929-80 that the ordinary mainienn.nce charges in 
the Army will Almount to :')2'94 crores, leaving IL margin of 2·06 crores for 
t~tp~ ture on the specilll programme. 

49. The normal cost of the standing. milit&l')' charges is thus being 
steadily cut down nnd it is, therefore, possible to hold out a very definite 
hope that when the four years' programme of re-equipment is completed, 
tha.t is to say, after the year 1981-82, the total military budget will, apart 
from nny circumstances which cannot at present be foreseen, be substan-
tialJy reduced. It would be unwise for me at present to commit Govem-
ment to I 'promising 11.' definite figure, but I can assure the House that thE" 
Finance Department will exercise the closest sCJ;utiny of the execution d 
the prograrrtrne. 

, '. 
50. Although these ultimate savings are in sight, I am fully conscious 

that the House mustsh8l'e with me, as a Finance Member on the threshold 
of his tenn of office. a feeling of disappointment that no immediate relief 
for the budget can be obtained from the econo1ll'ies which are really being 
effected in the standing military charges of the Army. It will, however, at 
least be something of an achievement if an important programme for 
modemising the equipment of ~he Army, costing about 10 crores, can be 
carried through in 4 years withollt an increase in the budgetary provision. 
Moreover, it cnn be definitely stated that when the programme is completed, 
ther country will be provided with 8 more efficient force at a smaller cost. 
To give the country better value for its money must indeed be the key-
note of our policy. To this extent at least, I hope that all can agree that 
the programnre which I have outlined is a move in the right direction-a 
direotion in 'which future progress must constantly and energetically be 
sought. , 

51. I wish to make it clear that, in giving the explanation which I have 
just completed, my object has been to lay the facts 8S fully as possible 
before this House and to indicate to them the programme whicll ;(lovernment 
have in mind. At the sante time, there will be no change in the existing 
s!stem of financial control, while ?overnment are under no binding obliga. 
tJODM the'·matter. Unforeseen C1rcumtitanceB, suoh' as an acute finaDcial 
ctlldii,"Ol':'conStiMionat'chaDges oecurring before ·the programme 'iscom-
pt8W, wnigh\· m$difY ·it. 'e.ecution. Ifl however, oiiouDflltances remain 
nor*Ial, ·itl. .. · the' lettled .mbention of Government to wbI'k upOn: thelineB 
wIftOh··I hMe explained:' ., 
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52. The more important variation from the revised estimate may now 
8\11DD1&ry. be summarised as follows:-

B.,.n08 f,om Cuetoma •• 
Revenue from 8alt 

Revnutl from Opium •• 
~ e frOm Cilrrenoy 

, ; .. 

I!XpiDdittirl! oiI:a-ecount of Civil Adminilltration 
it t i int~uti na from· Railways· . 

(In lakhs of rupe.,...) 
Bettet. WOl'le. 

~ 

1,30 

42 

86 
1,114 

79 

LoU . on 'the working of the Posts and Telegraphll Depart. 
, .. meat ., ~  . .;. . .... ' .... .. .. 22 
Other heads 7 
.:' 

Total 1,77 2,97 

¥ 
oJ 

Net 1,20 

'rhe net result for 1029·80 is therefore 1,20 lakhs worse than for 1928·29, 
or in other words, instead of the surplus :>f 30 lakhs, which the revised 
estimates show for the ourrent year, we shall have to make up a balance 
of 90 lakhs in 1929·80 from. other sources. . . 

58. If it hnd not been for the fact that 1928·29 has gained 65 lakhs from 
salt revenue at the expenso of· 1929·80, the latter would aotually have 
khown, onbalnnoe, fin improvement of 10 lukhs over UJ28.29, a.nd the 
amount required to balance next yeor's budget would have been nG more 
than 25 lakhs. 'faking this into consideration, and in view also of the 
fact that the Civil Administrlltion estimates this year contain a number of 
special items to which I have nirendy referred find some of which need not, 
necessarily be repeated, I have, as already c1xplained, thought it justifiable 
to provide the n~ essar  balance from the l~e enue Reserve Fund and to 
defer any queRtion of imposing new taxation. The Revenue Heserve Fund. 
us already explained, is expected to stand at 1,04 lakhs on the Slat March 
1929, so that" by providing from this sourCe the sum of 90 lukhs which is 
required to balance the budget for 1929.80, there will still remain 1\ balance 
of 14lakhs left in the Fund nt the close of that year. 

54. I have dealt so fnr with the normul budgetary situation ana have 
left one particular proposal till the end. The Fin· 
ance Bill, which I shall very shortly beg leave to in· 

troduce, oontains a provision, necessitated by the recommendations of the 
Indian Road Development Committee, for the increase, from 4 to 6 annat! 
per gallon, of the import and excise dutic!I on motor l'pirit. 'l'he addition· 
al revenue expected to be realised on this account is 6 lal,hs in the current 
• year and 88 lakhs in the next. These amounts have, accordingly, to bl-: 
added to· the estimates of customs revenue which I have already melltioned 
to the House. But there will also be a. oorresponding addition to the oharges 
under the Civil Worn head, representing block grants of the same amounts. 
which will be credited to Il Road Development Fund from which disburse 
.ments will be madl trom tiine to time to J.>rovinoial Governments and 
t~ers on the geDEltal lines recommended by the Committee. I have to 
JUke it clear that this ie a measure of t·llxution which .is not designed fol.'" 

New taxation. 
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the advantage of the general revenues of the Central Government but for a 
specifio purp,ose which has bean unanimously recommended by the Com-
mittee, and which, I have no doubt, will be weloonled by this tHouse. 
The Committee, as I might remind Honoura'ble Members, wa. appointed in 
consequence of a resolution moved in the Council of State. It oonsisted 
of l4 members of the two Chambers including representatives of all parties 
and of the Government, and it was presided over by ray Honourable and 
learned friend, Mr. Jayakar, t.o whom I should like to take this opportunity, 
of expressing my sincere admiration for the manner in whieh he aooomplish-
ed his task. The subject is of great importapoe for the eoonomio, social 
and political progress of the country generally and of the rural populatioa 
in particular. It is a subject on which many divergent views are held, 
and it is complicated by the constitutional· relations of the Central and 
Provincial Governments. Nevertheless, the Committee bas submitted 
unanimous recommendations which appear to be generally acceptable, 
practical in t.heir imntediate application, and charged with far-reaohing possi-
bilities of future development. 

The repo,rt has nn added, though indeed 0. sad, interes~ in that it was 
signed by the late Laia Lajpat Rai, who gave much time and laboUr, in 
co· operation with representatives of all other parties and of Govarnment, 
to this constructive affort for the welfare of the oountry. 

55. The main figures of the' budget, after allowing fortha transfers, to 
and from the Revenue Reserve FWld 'and for the 
nddjtional ,taxation and its disposal juat referred to, Final rellul~  

~tan  as follows:-

Revenue 

pen i~ure 

WAYS AND MBANS. 

(In crorea or rupees.) 
Revised. Bud@et. 

1,31'20 

1,31·20 

56. I must now tum to a revie,v of the ways and means position. and 
. before I give any detailed' account-of the probable reo 

eVl~  of the pas~  suits for the current year and of my forecast of re-
quirements for the forthcoming yenr, I wish t,o att('mpt some general reo 
view of the situation. It would be natural for me to do this at the com· 
'mencement of my term of office. But, quite apart from this, I think the 
time haa arrived when it is necessary tq take stock of OUr posit,ion-to 
stand back and take a view of the progress over the past years and of the 
course upon which we are set. 

57. The dominating feature that strikes the, eye when one turns to reo' 
view the course of past years is the great amount of capital development 
whWh has been achieved with 11 comparatively smBll increase in the public 
.deLt of Government. 

58. Let me give certain figures illustrating thePSIIi,tion. In the five 
years from the lst April 1928 to the 81st 'March 192fr, Government under-
took capital expenditure amounting to I\bout Rs. 1,20 crares and about 
Jl49i 'millions. As 'against this sum, they raised, by Wily of loans to the 
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flublic, II-net nmount (bv which expression J mallD the net pro-
ceeds of the new lonns 1;8s the amount of old lOHns nnd' tl'ellsury bills pllid 
off) of about Rs. 12 crores Rnd about £18 millions. l'h'Ot is to say, during 
t,hese. five years, sums of no less than Rs. 1,08 crores nnd £861 millions 
were provided from sources other thAn an increase in what is generally 
known 8S the public debt. Of the totnl amount of the capital expenditure 
to which I have referred, by far the greater part is aooounted for by ex· 
penditure on the railways, the amount here being Rs. 69 crores and £4;81 
millions. Other capital works account for Ri. 12 crores and about £1 
million; and Advances to the Provincial Loans Fund, Rs. 89 crorea. 

59· The question which Honourable Members will naturally ask is, from 
;what sources the rest of this money hils been provided and whether it is 
possible to rely on these sources to the ~a e extent in the future. 

1'0 give figures which are exact in every detail would involve avery 
long Ilnd complicated statement. It will be sufficient for my present lr~ 

pose t() give npproximnt.e figures of the main headings ,,,,bich I may. state 
os follows: 

Poet Offioe Cash CertiB.catee an~ Poet Oftlce Savioge Bank deposit. 

Other $avings Bank detpOll.te 
R!veftue surplu_ (including thoee in Revenue BeBerve Fund) 

Provision for reduction or avoidan(;l! of debt 

Other al-propriatioDs from revenue .• 
Reduction in opening cuh balanoe io India 

Depreoiation floIld Ret!M'VelluncJa 

Provident Fund balanoes from Railwar compaDiea 
Gain by Bxchange 

37 aront •• 

191 
12 .. 
221 .. 
3 
" 

16t .. 

251 
9 
" 71 .. 

These items together nmount to 1,521 crores, nnd out of this sum the 
balance of 1,08 crores to which I have already referred, has been found, 
Jeaving a 8U4'p1UB of44f crores. The balance of sterling capital expendi-
ture of £36& millions to which I have nlready referred, has been found by 
the remittance of this surplW! of 441 crores supplemented by a redootion of 
R4t millions in the sterling balances. 

flO. 'j'heSl! resultli indicnte Ii remllrkable Ilchievement and a very great 
strengthening of the intrinsic position of the country and the ~ urit  which 
it, cun ffl~r for future lonns. The provision which hili! been made from 
lllVt'nue, nnll HVt'n the utilisut,jon of the Railway Reserve and Depreciution 
Funds .. to which I shull huve OCCllsiGIl to refer "gain, represent R process 
which, to use Q commercial expres!!lion, am'Ounts to the "putting 
back of surplus eurtlings mto the business" which is t·he proeeSFi by which 
most sound and prosperOUl:l undertakings nre built up. 

6!. At the same time, an examination of the figures which I have quoted 
does foroo one, in giving con!uderuhun to the future, t.o 'ask whether the 
l'l"Rources which hnve thuH been relied on in the past to supplement horrow-
ing, will be available in the same measure in the future. It is cIsar that, 
to some extent at least, this cannot be the a~e  Government,b;alanceB 
have been reduced to the lowest reusonnble level; budget surphUHl8.for the 
future ca.n hnrdly be counted o.n to the same extent; the sale of caah certi· 
~ ate8 shows a progressive diminution year by yea.r, though, 88 far 8S thi. 
18 concerned, the result does not nE!(less8rily indicate that t.he money that. 

B 
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was provided through this channel mlly not be available .for investment in 
Government seourities ill some other form, now that the yield on such 
other securities hilS improved relutiyclv to t·hat on eStih certifielltes. At'! 
regards the lL'le of RnilwHy Re!;erve Rnd Depreciation }'uulis. and thtl main-
tenance of the accretions to the funds 011 the same scale, this of. course 
raises debatable issues into which I cannot fully enter now. but which 
must be further discussed during the examination of the Railway Conven· 
tion which is to take place this year. 

For my present purpose, it is sufficient to draw, from the review which 
I have given, tho 'conclusion that Government must be prepared in the 
future for ha.ving to raisc a larger proport.ion of their capital expenditure 
in the fonn of public loans. There is an obvious corollar,' to this, t i ~ .. 
that we must keep our capital expenditure under eftective • eontrol and be 
watohful to limit it in accordance with the amounts which we can provide 
without over,straining the credit of Government in the open market. 

62, I shall have something more to sa~  later on the general policy 
affecting Government loans, but before doing this, I wish to explain the 
ways and means position for the current year and next year. An exa.mi· 
Ilation ~ the position for these two years confirms the conclusion to ",,'hich 
my survey up to this point has Jed me, 

In 1928·29, it was already necessary to resort to borrowing on a. larger 
scale a.nd the forecast. that was presented with the bndget for the yea.r 
proved to have under·est.imated the needs in thitf directimi, 

68. I have prepared n· summary, in the usua.l fonn, of the WAyS and 
Summary. meAns position for the current. yea.r and next year:-

Liabt'WtU, 

Railway capital outlay (CODltruction) 

Parchaae of Rail_yw 

t ~ capital outlay , 

Provincial Governments' traD8actionll 
Dilcbarae of public debt (net) 

Other traDlaCtioDi (net) 

R_r'f¥I, 

Rupee lOaD (net) 

SterliDg loan (Det) , 

Tots I 

POIIt&l Calh certifica_ and SaviDal Bank , 

Other unfunded debt , 
Debt redemption 
~ti  and BeIIerve had. 

~ of oMh helen ... 

(In croree of rupees,) 

RevUed, Budget,. 
1928·29, 1929·30. 

"211'0 !6'lI 

"0 '7'0 

1''7 2'1 

12'1 7'2 

J9'9 3'9 

'4 1'4 
---

64'1 4"'1 -------
33'8 18'0 
12') 7'0' 

3'" S'3 

"9 "9 
INI 6'0 

fl'll S'R 

-2'3 1'l 

14'1 48'1 ----
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64. Dealing with the current year, the following 'are the main items 
c t of interest. 'Ebe opening balanee, taking India. and 
orreD year. England t-ogether, tumed out to be 4 crores less than 

estimated a year ago. This was because actual issues of treasury bills in 
March last were It crores leRs, and railway capital expenditure was 2+ 
crore" Dlore, than contemplated. The position during the year has also 
worked out worse than was anticipated. :First, railway capitBI expenditure 
a.gain threatened substantially to exceed the original estimate, and, in spite 
of an application of the brake in August, is likely to amount to 26 crores 
instead of 24 crores as estimated; secondly, the net receipts from cash 
certificates have latterly shown signs of falling oft as I have already ex-
plained; lastly, the weather conditions referred to at the outset of my 
speech have resulted in considerably larger drawings by certain Provinces_ 
All these factOl'R combined mooe it necessary to strengthen the position 
temporarily hy the issue of sterling bills in August for £6 millions and 
event.ually . to provide for 'II. more perma.nent reinforcement ily the iSElue of 
a 4t per cent. loan in January last in London for £10 millions (l,t 91. 
The proceeds m this lrulD Win be directly used to payoff the sterling bills 
nnd toO meet the pU1'6hBseprice for the Burma RailwaYII. 

65:Apllrl from this trAnsaction, events followed closely the course anti-
cipated. The nlpee loaD issued in July' was successfully launched in the 
form ofn. 4. per' cent. 1955·60 Loan and 4t per cent. 1984 Bonds, which 
brought in 9·06 Cl'ores (nominal) and 25-98 cmres (nominal) respectively. 
or a net, tot'lll of 33'S crot·es. It will be seen from whllt 1 have said that 
the current year hAR a:lready provided an illustration of the need for 
increased borrowing, if (\ progra:nlme Qf ca.pitBiI expenditure on the pre-
sent scale is to be continued.. But there are certain special points to which 
attent,ion should be eoJled . 

. First , the capitR.1 expenditure included 4 crores for the purchase of tht'> 
Burma Railw8,Ys which may be regarded in a sense as an artificial addition 
to normal needs; secondly, even for this year with its larger sterling and 

• rupce 101lns, the net amount borrowed from the public in 
India and England together in the form of loans Rnd trellsury 
bills, after allowing for is h ll ge~ and .conversihlls, has only Ibeen 
26 crores as against an aggrego.te capita.l outlay of just under 44 crores 
for Centra.l Govemment's capital expenditure and drawings by Provineef;, 
The treasury hills outstanding with the public, which, according to the-
budget cstimates of the current year, should have stood at 9 crores, are 
now expected to be reduced to 6-95 crores at the close of the current 
yea.r. It will be my endeavour further to h-duce the outstanding" of 
treasury bills so that these do not remain a pennanent feature in the Joellll' 
money mftrket conditions. 

On the whole, it may, I think, fairly be cln.imed tliat Govemment, in 
spih~ of difficulties, find themselves at tlie close of the current year in It 
f;trongerposition than they held at the beginning. 

66. ,r enn now turn t.o consider tlie prospects for 1929-80. The task 
NeXt with which I found myself faced was this. The 

, year. Railways-our chief COnSUDlSl'S of capital-were ill 
the course of executing a large programme containing many projects. ""Th"eir-
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organisation fOJ: carrying out new construction had been developed to a 
point at which they could get on expeditiously with aJi the work in hand, 
in fact so expeditiously that for the current year and the two precediDg 
years they had substantildly overspent their allotment. On top ofthia, 
notice had been given that Government woUld exercise their right to 
purchase the Southem Punjab Railway on the 81st DecembElt' 1929, which 
meant finding .£5i millions in sterling payments. Further, the Province. 
were likely to requh:e their norma) ra.tion of capital, with a. prOlpect that 
this might, have to he increased in order toO provide for loaDS to cultivators 
in thoseal'eas where the crops had fa.i1ed. The chief question which those 
responsible lor the finances of the country had to ask themselves in these 
circumstances, was whether it was desirable to attempt any sudden and 
drastic restriction in the capital programme of the Railways. A cloHe 
examination of the position revealed that this would be, on wmost. every 
ground. undesirable. A programme of railway development. once it h&l1 
got under way. cannot suddenly be intemlpted without great· waste. One 
commitment leads to another. New branch lines bring more tra.ilic and 
t.his means that trunk lines have to be strengthened. HeRvier trains 
must be drawn, which means relaying with heavier rails. rebuilding or 
strengthening bridges, purchasing heavier locomotives. The heavier loco-
mot,ives bring the need for remodelling or rebuilding repair shops. And 80 
it goes on. If the programme i, not carried to completion, the full 
economic value of the work .in the first stages is lost. 

67. Apart from this, it seemed to me very undesirable that, at a. time 
when the general state of industry and trade in the country is at laut 
somewhat below par, public expenditm:e on work which gives a great deal 
of local employment should be suddenly and drasticwly cut down. 

68. On the ot.her hand, I have kept constantly before me the conclu-
sions which my earlier review of the situation has revealed, and, in framing 
a programme for next year. my guiding rule of policy has been this-that, 
while avoiding hast.y action or serious dislocation of current work, we must 
get the course of capital expenditure weH under control 80 that its pace can 
be regulate4 according to financial conditions, and 80 that, in case of diffi-
culty, it can be slowed down without involving any damaging j8l' to the 
machine. 
69. In the end. We have provided. as has been indicated in the figmoea 

which I have already given, for a. capital f"xpenditure of 26t cror88 on the 
Ta.Hwaye-a. substantial sum-but t·he real feature in the programme is 
this; that tbe bulk of the money is to go on t.he execution ·of current work 
and that new commitments have been cut down to Il minimum. 'rhere 
could thus, if neceSB&J"'I, be R substantial reduction in 1980-81, while 
measures have been. adopt.ed to ensure t~at the allotment for 1929-30 will 
not be overspent. On the other pando work is being continued on a lIeale 
which avoids the necessity of any general dismissal of construction sta.ff, 
so that, if a.t the beginnmg of 1980. prospects are not· unfavoura.ble. new 
projects can again expeditiously be put in. hand. The working off of old 
commitutents which is teJrinf{ p100e this year, will mean that, if R1)ything 
like the lame amOUD.t of ~pita l can be provided next-· yeRr, 
a faT larger proportion ~l~  be available for t.a1Qng up fresh projects for 
1I1'W -linea. . 
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70. The result of-the whole programme as now settled is tho.t. allowing 
fOl.' a reduction ill Public Debt of just under 4 crores-in treasury bills 
and I!Iterling obligations-we ahall require to raise a total new 108n of IB 
crores. On top of this there is the £5t millions to be found for t.he pUrChlllie 
of the Southern Punjab Railway. imd 8S this represents the taking over of 
a sterling obligation which IS already in existence. I have shown in my fore-
cast thut it will be met by Il. sterling loan.' The situation, however, as fur 
as concerns next year. iii really better than I have shown, because, accord· 
ing to the agreement with the Southern Punjab Railway, although the 
purchaSE! price becomes due on the 31st December 1929, the actual pay-
ment CRn be postponed for qnother four months at 8 per cent. interest. 
It is therefore not at all improbable that this obligation will not affect bur 
wa.ys and means position until 1980-81. As regards the 18 crores to which I 
have referred, 'the question whether the whole of this sum will be found 
by the isl\ue of "' rupee loan in India or whether a part, large or small, 
will be l'aised in the form of a sterling loan in England is one which will be 
settled in the way which bel!ltsuits Indill.'s interests, having regard to the 
conditions whioh are found to prevail. If thel'e has been any apprehension 
11lst Government's needs for borrowing next year might have a seriuusly 
disturbing effect on the market for Government seeurities, I think this fure-
a8~ should Rllity it. ~e raising of 0. ~~ l sum of 18 e~ res  .either here 
or ID London, should, WIth nonnni conditIons, offer no ddHcultles. These 

n~i i rat1 n8 bring me to the much larger question of the whole borrowing-
policy of Government, on which I feel it important to rtlflke some genprBI 
remarks in order to clear away misunderstandings. 

But before embarking on this wider issue, I will complete my account 
of the particular transactions for the currell.t year and for next year. 

71. A year .ago it was estimated that we should require to remit .£80 
Hmittlan. millions to I.ondon in 1928·29. Imports of sovereign;; 
ClJDere elM. from South Africa, which were presented at our Cur-

rency offices het ~en the 15th November 1928 and the 15th January 1929 
amounted to about £1'8 millions, and, apart from this, imports of treasure 
have, on the whole, been on /I. somewhat larger scale than during last year. 
This has affected our power to remit the full amount by means of sterling 
purchases in the open market. The raising of /I. sterling loan in January, 
which I have already referred to, hRS reduced the amount which must be 
remitted in the current yeRr to .£29J millions, of which up to the 28t,h 
of February we have succeeded in remitting just under £27 millions. ()n 
the assumption that the sterling payment for the Southem PunjAb RRil. 
way will ,be met by meaDS of a sterling loan next year, the amount required 
to be remitted to London in order to ena·ble the S.ecretary -of State to close 
w·ith a normal working balance is now estimllted at .£35t millions. 

72. I must now revert to a geneml rflview of Government's borrowing 
i3 . Ii polic:v. T hRve recently reRd numerous press criti· 
orrowmg ~ cy. citlms on this m'atter and mlmy exhort.ntions from 

well-wishers who have offered me guidance RI!, to my tBflks and opportuni-
ties. I read aU these with interest And some with gratitude. 
for even thoae that are couehed in unpleASAnt language are 
Ill, least stimulating. But when I am told that the Govern· 
ment of India must abstain altogether from borrowing, I can only feel that 
such advice ignorea realities. 
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73. In considering policy on this matter, there al'e two main questions 
to answer. .:First. are Government to continue to encourage an active 
policy of economic development? Secondly, how is the necessary money 
to be raised? 

74. 1 can hardly imagine that anyone could answer the first question 
with unqualified negative. Capita.l expenditure which has been undertaken 
in the past five years. particularly .on railway development or irriga.tion. 
has proved rtllllunerative and  greatly to the benefit of the country. Suuh 
.a policy, provided the schemes are wisely chosen and well executed, must 
help towards the result which we all desire and on which the prosperity of 
I ndin can be most firD1ly founded, namely, the improvement of the power 
of production and of· the standard of life for the vast rural population of this 
<lountry, which must be the basis and foundation for prosperity in the 
industrial centres also. Quite apart from this, as I have already said, it 
would be particulady unfortunate if works of this kind had to be drastically 
cut down during the pref!)ent period of depression of which we have heard 
so much in. debates during this session. But, while J would press forward 
a wise development policy with the greatest keenness, I must also recall the 
words of warning which I have already used, and ovoid any course which 
might overstrain the credit of the country. The future requires t.he difficult 
combination of enterprise and caution; enthusiosm and self~ ntr l  

75. On the second question, as to how the necessary money should be 
raised, I entirely agree in principle with the policv which was IldvocattJd 
by my predecessor that GOvernment finance shouid be based os for M 
possible on attracting rupee capitol in India. It is only in so fo.r as money 
cannot be raised from the investing public in India that J should ever con-

sider  having recourse to sterling borrowing. I wish 
Sterling borrowing. to leave .no shadow of doubt on this matter. n .. )W 
far it is possible to follow out this policy depends almost entirely .)n the 
people of· India. If all the money which now goes to the import of trea-
slIre was to be made available for investment in productive undertakings, 
India."s needs for foreign capital might well disappear. Even in the forth-
eoming year, with a large capital expenditure programme, we need to rals6 
only 18 crores from the public against which tony be set the fact that tha 
average net imports of treasure since the War, excluding· the abnormAlly 
high figures for 1924·25, have been more than twice as large in value. 

76. This is a well-worn subject and I do not wish to dwell on it further. 
It calls for action rather than words. I fully recognise the difficulties, and 
that Government cannot expect t.oget the small men all over India to invest 
their sovings except as a result of 8. steady course of education and the 
provision of better fncilities. This is R matter on which I hope our Banking 
Enquiry will throw light. In any CBse, it is one of our m'&in t6llks for the 
future. If J cando anything in t,his respect, I shall only be following in 
the footsteps of my predecessor, and, if I might pay him a tribute, I would 
RAy that perhaps his greatest work in B wonderful record of achievement 
WREI the stimllius which he ~ e toO the fruitful employment of the savings 
of the Indian public in the developtnent of India's resources. But however 
enthusiast,ic one may be ·about this idea, one must fRee practical 
l'ealities.Conditions . cannot be changed in 8 day,· and if· there 
.are times when the whole capital required to continue a reasonable 
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policy of development cannot be raised in India, then 1 can see DO valid 
reason for refusing to have recourse to moderute . loans abroad. It. would. 
in my opinion, be 1\ for .greater evil to hold up the proper development I,f 
-the country mE\rdy for the sake of uvoiding till sterling borrowing, however 
modernte the amount. It seems to me, judging bv comm'ents which hove 
appeared in the press nnd from remarks which have fallen from Honourable 
Members opposite in the conrRe of debntes urin~ this session when the 
general condition of the country was under diSCUSSIOn, thAt there is a good 
deal of misapprehension on the subject. It has been i11l'plied, for exa.mple, 
thnt the policy involves India in borrmdng at ruinou8 rates for the sole 
ndvantnge of England. There could be no greilter misapprehension. We 
'('an still borrow at very reasonable rates, while, so far a8 advantage t.o 
British interests is concerned, it must be remembered that the total amount; 
thnt can be raisec1 on the ~ n n market is strictly limited,' AO that, if 
India (lid not a.ppeAr os A bOITO,,'er, her place would easily be filled. In 
fact, the iffi ult~  lies rRther on the other side, namely, how to find room, 
in the limited number of issues that can be permitted, for all those Whl) 
'want to() prm·ide themselves with funds. 

77. In n11 business relations it is desirable that there should be mutual 
nilvantnge; but I .am quite certain that. in this particular relation, the 
balallce of ad"'RIitage lies on the side of India in that she haa so privilegccl 
1\ position nmong the borrowers who seek funds in the IJondon market. 

78. A second misapprehensioll which also appears prevlilent is thut it 
is derogatory to the dignity of a country, or evidence of a. weakness' of ita 
position, that it should have recourse to external loans. But this is au 
eS8Elntial condition of Rny country in the early stages of its development, 
1I1ld, in this sense, India still is in the early stage of her economic deve-
lopment. 

Even n wealthy and highl~ e el pe  country like the United Statel, 
llDtil the Great War, got lorge "urns of invc8t.ors' mooney frc'lm the London 
?tlarket for financing railway development projects Rnd other enterprises of 
this kind. It hili'; been estimAted that in 1914 British investments in the 
United States, chiefly in railways, amounterI to something like £760 
millions. Moreover, all .the great Dominions are constant borrowe1'9 in 
the l .. ondon market. A large proportion of the railways of South AmerirR 
huve been built witn capital rnised in England, while Japan, whose politicoi 
nnd economic pl'Ogress is ever held Up --as an example, hAS been n lArge 
borrower both in London nnd in New York, and, r might, add, has her 
'loans quoted on Q 6 per cent. .busis in IJondon, and n ~ per cent. hnsia 
'in New York, us compared with the 5 per cent. rate nt which Jndia gets her 
money. . 

i9. Purther, I think thnt there is II-good denl of rui8a p~hen8i  I1S to 
t·he extent to whioh India's sterling indebtedness has had to be increuHed 
.<luring the PRSt ~ rs  In an earlier part of ~l 8pee h  I gave some figures 
-as to bOlTowings in the five yeurs ending the 31st March 1928. Let me 
enrry these figures down to the end of the C\lrrent year, so as to include a 
~llr of comparatively heavy borrowing. In the six years ending with 

~the 31st },fsreh 'l929, ca.pital expenditure atrolld will hllvo Ilmounted to 
.£f',o milUons. Against thiR, loans producing . net· nmount.s of £18 millions 
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in lU'J8-24, of £6,862,500 at thtl end of 19:a7 and of '{)9,100,OOO in the lu!;t. 
loan iS8uea in January. have bec,n raised on the London market. Hut 011 
the other side, pemument sterling debt has been discharged regulurly 
each year over this whole period in the form:. of railway 
annuities and otherwise. 'I'he final result is that a.lthough iWCOrd-

ing to the figure\i which I have iust given, U c/1.pitul expen-
diture of £60 millions ha6 been underttiken, the net balance raised by 
the increase of sterling funded debt has only been just undtlr .£:.10 millions. 
This sum must be still further reduced when it is taken into account thnt 
the sterling expenditure includes the purchase of the Bum!/), RailwaylOo 
at £8 millions. By this trunsaction, sterling Hccurities were cu.ncelled 
&0 that the net amount of foreign capital on which India 8S a whole hm. 
to find .interest in foreign currency has really only teen increased to the 
enent of the loans necessary to raise £17 millions. 

BO. In order to complete the picture, it is necessary. /1.180 to tuke into 
account any reduction which has taken place in sterHng resources. Sterling 
treasury balBnces were reduced during this period by about £4imUlionf-, 
while transfers of sterling from the Paper Currency BeseTve umollnterl 
on balance, during the same period, to about £31 millions. 

I t,hink it is no small achievement and demonstrates the strength of the 
rupee exchHnge position that this very large amount of capital expenditure 
'nbroad has been effected with so small an increase of extemRl indebt· 
edness. 

S1. I must also add ti few words (10 one more heading in connection with 
this. IlUI.tter. Even if the amount of our borrowing had been much larger, 
it would not have been out of proportion to the undertaking for which 
the Govenlment of India nre responsible, seeing that they huve to finance 
practically the whole railway and port system of this vast continent which 
contains one-fifth of the population of the world, nnd also to provide money 
for irrigation and other development projects. Government borrowing 
may cover many purposes, . and in some cases it mav be 8 sign of weak-
ness. But the borrowing by the Government of India, of which I have 
been speaking, and'which we have to contemplate for the future, indicates 
rather an increase in strength. For wha.tever is borrowed will be more 
:than covered by sound productive investments producing Q larger revenue 
thBn is required to meet the interest charges. This laRds me to the 
consideration tha.t it inlloY be desirable for the future to devise some means 
for so presenting our demands for new money BS to demonstrate more 
alenrly t.o the public the purposes for which the money is to l:e applied 
and the inherent Btn>ngth of the position, 

82. While this may indicate one important line for fut,ure considerll-
tion, our main task must still be to seek for every possible means to 
educate and provide opportunities for the people of this country 80 t.hat 
they may let their sa.vings flow into productive channels. There is 
room for' much effort still in this direction and even a moderate 8uooeS8 
may eliminate the need for ext-emsl borrowing. But if, before this goal i~ 

!l'e8ched, lOme 8uch borrowing is necessary, I trust that . Honourable 
Members will help me in this matter by tRldng a view of the situation 
uncoloured by political pre u i~es  
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H.'l. I have only 0. few more words te say as to the del:t position. 
PricM of 'Govem' Following the practice of previous years, I quote the 

ment .eouritiee. market prices of certain typical securities of the 
C".n>vemment of Indin, in Indio.. 

Market price on the 20th Fobl·uary. 

1923. 19:14. 1925. 19!6. 1927. 192t1. ]929. 

Rs. A. Re. A. Re. A. Re. A. Re. A. Re. A. Rs. A. 

6 por cent. Tax· 
free· loaD, 

106 11 ,103 13 1945-55 •. tl9. S 97 l:l 9715 101 4 107 2 

3jo per cent .. 
rupee loan .. 58 0 85 14 66 9 71 6 77 7 76 1 72 6 

Prices of course are now much lower than the peak figure of 1927. 
But they' are still s'ubstantio.lly higher than in 1Q'J6 or the earlier years, 
and I think the review whieh I gave earlier in my speech will .show that 
prices whioh ruled in 19'J7 and the beginning of 1928 were, in a sense, an 
artificiaJ result of the .abnormal abstention from bOlTOwing which had 
l:een possible in the preceding years. The process of decline is n l~u s  

unpleasant, but there is at least this to be soid, that the higher prices 
of two years ago drove some inve.ors to seek better yields alroRd, and 
that, taking a broad view, we may be now an " healthier level. 

84. I must also refer to debt statistics. My predecessor used to 
Deb .. embod! in his budget speech u statement showing the 
t etatlStlCS. debt of India outstanding at the close of u series of 

years. I find, from the general discussions which took place in thi .. 
House last yeur on the budget, that a desire wa.s expressed that the 
figures might be shown in /l somewhat different form, and I have this 
yellr endeavoured to produce a statement of 11 more comprehensive lltur ~  

To the list of obligations I have added the deprecia,tion u.nd reserve funds 
and those portions of provincial talances which bear interest. To the 
list of 'prOductive assets shown in previous years I have added. the 
intC'rcst-bearing loans made to the public. At the same time, in order to 
give ns complete n. picture 088 possible, I have added the amounts of 
cnsh, bullion and sccurities held on Treasury account. Although I have 
tried to meet Honourable Members' wishes in this matter. I must warn 
them that it is extremely difficult to compile any statement which giveR 
It complete picture of the situation. The statement which I have givtm 
makes DO clajm to be a. complete balance·sheet. Moreover, there are 
many special factors which tend to oonfuse the picture. For .example, 
if, a loan to raise £9,100.000 is brought out on a 41 per cent. ba.sis at 91. 
the figure fo,: our obligations in the table i, shown as £10 millions. Had 
a loan to raise the samentt'lount taken the form of a {) per <lent. loan 
brought out at par, the increase in our debt would only have appeared 
as £9,100,000. Further. although I have now included among Govern-
ment's obligations the balances which they hold from the Railways on 
Moount of the' Reserve and Depreciation Funds, these are, in reality. 
obligations of a different tY'Pe from Govemment's obligations on RoCcount 
of ~ ans raised. from the public. Although the Railways can be regarded 
8S1lOD1eihing separate from Government nevertheless, in the case of th~ 
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.He serve Fund, f?r example, this is really, in fl senae, held for the benefit 
o! ~ ern ent 1D order to ensure the payment of the railway contribu-
tion In bad years. . 

. ~  I mention ~hese facts merely to show HOlloul'llble Members tba.t it 
IS ~ u1t to proVIde a statement which is not open to some criticism on 
one side or t h~ the~  I can . only say. that it is ~  desire that they 
-should I:e proVided with the fUllest poSSible informatlOn' and if there is 
a~  difficulty in understanding the tables which I have iiven or in reoon. 
~ll g the particular table to which I am referring with the summaries 

hi~h I hove given in ~he earlier pari of my speech, I should be willing 
t.o gIve further explanatIOns. The table, as it stands at least reveals that 
behind the public debt of India, there is being built' up an ever.iJ:J.cnIasing 
backing of valua1:1e security. 

86. Sir, my COUl'8e which, 1 fear, baa been a very long one, is n:::lrl\' 
E  ) run. 1 have only one more obstacle to negotiate M 

xo lang~  und then I can take 8 straight run home. I feel 
that Honourable Members would think I was shirking a part of my task 
if I did llot refer to the ratio .question, for I must do those who have 
raisecl the question in recent debates in thill House at least, the honour 
~f t,aking them seriou·sly. At this jo.t,e hour 1 want to be brief and I 
wish also to avoid saying anyt.hing which will pt'ovoke oontroveraial retorts. 
'rherefore, I leave unsaid much that I could soy with force and conviction 
and will confine myself to one simple aspect of the matter. 

87. I am fully conscious thRt 'there nre those in t.his Assembly who 
honestly nnd honourably advocated the view that the nlpee ought to be 
.stabilised at lao 4d. when the issue was still an open one, Rnd tbe country 
in fl sense had a free choice. before it. 1 do not seek to convince any of 
those who took this course that they were wrong,-though this involves 
no admission on my part, and is, a8 the lawyers sa.y, entirely "without 
prejudice". I would put to them a much simpler quclltion: Cnn it 
seriously be proposerl, as a pl'Qctical course, tha.t after working on a. ba.sis 
of 18. 6d. for several years-a. busis actually fixed by statute since 1927-
that this Government could de1i1:erfl.tely decide to clevaloriso their currency 
by 11 per cent.? I shun all forms of over·statement, but I can hordly 
oonooive the possibility of any more disastrous course. It would cause 
injustice to thousands of individuals who had entered into pr~l i us con-
tr!l.Cts, among whom perhaps the most, important are the workers, manual 
or otherwise, whose wages a.nd pay have been fixed on A. different basis. 
Rnd it wtmld strike a blow at the credit, of India in the eyes of the world 
from which it could hardly recover. For, what guarantee would other 
countries have that a word .once broken would not be broken again? All 
the argument» which are used for advocnting a. drop from h. 6d. to 11. 4d. 
could be used with equal force for further inflation and further depreciatioD 
of the currency. 

88. I have never seen any practical suggestion made a8 to bow such" 
hl n~e could be brought al:out.; but I feel !'lUre that Rny man who re~ll  

und:,rstands the workiag .of these ,mllt.ten will ~ li e that wbether .it We1'8 
to be done by Bstroke ,of the pen oyer-night, or allowed to take place 
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as a result of a long period of weakness on the part of Government, :.he 
:results would be equally dislocating and disastro\ls. 

MJ. I sympathise whole-heartcdly with those who, like my HOnourable 
friend, Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya, have expressed, in terms of great 
,eloquence, their burning desire to iUTprove the economic condition of the 
J>eople. But I would say to him that the only way in which that can be 
done is by the constant and combined effort of Government and all those 
who can influeuce public opinion, directed to the extension of education 
-and credit facilities, to the enccmragement of hard work and thrift, and 
to an increase in real wealth by the introduction of improved methods of 
cultivation and communications. Anything else is no morc than a quack 
remedy. 

90. I do not den" that jf Governll'rent were to adopt a deliberate policy 
of inflation nnd depreCiation of the currency, that might act as a temporary 
stimulant, for it would induce a period of rising internal prices which is 
always encouraging to trade nnd it would also bring about a reduction 
in renl wages which would benefit employers of Inbour making goods for 
export. But experience in many countries since the War is available to 
iJlustrate how dangerous is the use of such a stimulant and what disastrous 
reactions it may produce. . For it cannot go on for ever, and it is only 
during the period when currency values are falling that the stimulant· 
works. When R .fixed level is renched ngain, prices must eventually Bdju&t 
them'Selves and the plodding task of normal business has to be resumed 
once more. 

91. Some of those who hR.ve spoken on this subject have likened the 
"present :financial conditions of India to the state of & sick man, who needs 
some remedy. It may be snid, I suppose, that upon myself as directing t\) 
some degree the finances of the country, there falls the heavy responsibility 
cf the doctor. The doot;()r's calling is a. noble and difticult one and perhapil 
;ts duties have never been better put than in the words of the oath which 
ipp rat~  the Oreak philosopher and scientist,· who lived mere than two 
-thousand years ago, made his disciples swear. Let m'e repeat some of it. 
·words:-

"I swear by nil gods and goddesses that I will,according to my 
power nnd judgment, make good this oath and covenant that 
T sign. I will use all ways of medical treatment that shall be 
for the advantage of the sufferers, according to my power 
and judgment, and will protect them from injury Bnd in-
justice. Nor will I give to any man, though I be asked to 
give it. Any deadly dnlg; nor will I consent tha.t it t8hould be 
given; but purely and holily I will keep guard on my life Bud 
my art." 

Sir, I would willingly accept no less binding vows, but, jf I were to Jisfitln 
t.o those who advocate inflation and depreciation of the currencv as a remedy 
Jor the. present state of this country, I should be untnle to such an oatli·. 
Then, mdeed, should I be administering a. deadly drug. 

92 .. Rut !et me aSK: Ts the nountry really suffering from any sudden and 
new dIsease? Are we not really in (laDger of exaggeration when such woMs 
nre used? Judged by . all ordinary standards-figures of foreign tracie, rail-
... ay returns, etc.,-India i. more than keeping her place in comparilon with 
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other countries. Depression in trade is prevalent throughout the world 
and I venture t9 slly that there is distress in other countries to.day, equAl 
to, or greater thml, that whidl is felt in Indin QIld attributable, like much 
of,'Indiu.'s trouble, to world .cRuses. T fully accept the statement which 1 
have heard in this House thl1t the standard of living alll'Ongthe rural 
population of Indin is miserably low, and I yield to no Member on the 
.other. side in my keenness to tnke It hllnd in a joint effort to remedy it . 
. But this is no sudden and new phenomenon. No one can point to the parti-
cular. date when the rupee was stabilised at h. 6d. and say truthfully: 
"This ·is the date when it began; before this we all Hved in 8 golden age." 

98. tiir, there is one condition above all others which is requisite for com. 
mercio.l proaperity and that is a condition of security. If this talk about 
re u~ing the ~ti  is .taken seriously, it can only produce 8 feeling of un. 
certainty and . lDsecurlty and, amongst other unfortunate results, it must 
tand to induce those who can do so, to invest their money abroad. 

94. I cannot believe that it really is taken seriously by the bulk of the 
busineils\vorld', but still, talk by responsible Mem'bers of this House call1lot 
l(l without somt: effect.. Therefere, 1 would appeal to those who have 
. urged 0. contrary course and slly to them: "You have done your best f ~ 
wbut you thousht right. Whether the course actually taken was right or 
wrong. it would be a far greater evil now to alter it and Goveriunent are 
bound to use all the resources at their command to prevent its alteration. 
The time has come therefore to look to the future in which the iiltere t~ 

of the couhtry demand, above everything, that we should pull together to 
work out cur salvation on the present lewl. II Response to such an appeal 
w.ould bring honour to all who accorded it. 

QU. There is ancther grouud on which I would urge .on all those th;t~ 
ha.ve the public interest at heart to make an end of this talk which ascriliea· 
every evil to the lB. 6;. r:upee and holds out a 11. 4d. rupee as the magic 
rerrredy whioh  would bring prosperity to all. Such talk ··is harmful becauo1e 
it divens men's minds from efforts to pursue the hard path to anYl,'eal 
improvcltlent. Let us rather unite to forge our \my along this path, and, 
f.or my part, I promise to spare no effort and to reject no sound suggestions 
which can help to clear it. 

~1  Sir, 1 have tried to present to-day a plain Bnd unvarnished state-
ment of facts-disguising none of the difficulties Ilnl"l 

Conclusion. b . exaggerating none .of the favoura Ie features. The 
note which J hnve wished to strike in my speech nnd to embody in my budget 
proposals ia that \'I'e must look lit the sta.te .of the ~ tr  with n. bronrl 
vision and not rush into sudden measures on the fn6uence .of wha.t may 
be .only B temporary condition. 

If one 'looks back .over the past six years, one cannot fBiI to be struok 
by the great inhere.nt strength exhi\>ited in the p03itlon. On the side of 
c/l.pital expenditure, I have qu(\ted figures to show how enormously the 
proc1l1ctiiye assets ,of the COlmtry have been increased in proportion to the 
loan liabilities incurred: A broad;yjew of the r:evenue position is also en-
couragiDg. Whan one coDsidera&lHhe re en ~ which has been sacrifioed 
by the Centr.a-l Government in. the past six years in ol-der to gi'V'e greailer·· 
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Jatitude to the r in e~ or t.o provide Rome economic advantage to the 
·country-nearly 10 crores of provincial contributions given up, nnd ill 
t.axation If erores on cotton excise, 85 Jnkhs on machinery, Ii crore. nn 
opium, to mention only the most imporhmt cfl.Ses-and when one then 
realises how the other Sot1t'CeS of revenue hH,ve m'oved towat"dB filling the 
gap, I think one is justified in feeling confidence us to the future. It 
might perhaps be said that the rate of capitul expenditure has reeentiv 
shown tendenciell to acquire too great nn acceleration or rather, to put 
"the matt,er in another wn\", Government have not increased their fixtJd 
(,Bpital (thnt ill to say, money at t·heir disposal from long-t.erm Joans) quite 
suffioiently in proport,ion to the expansion of the bUF.liness. Possibly alS('l, 
sBcrifices 'of revenue have been based on expectutions which, for the 
"moment, mil)' prove t,oo opt.imistic.With these possibilities in ntind, .r 
would say that we arc pRssing through a period which needs A steady hand 
on expendit,ure nnd thc careful conservation of ollr crf'dit and that, (,,om-
bined with t,his, there is olso n('eiled some broadening of the basis on 
which the capital, which is re uir ~  for t,he development of this vast con-
tinent., is to be provided. These objects will be my chief concern ond T 
shall pursue th('m with fill the more confidence and enthusiasm because ('If 
my finn conviction that the finoncinl position of t.his country is funda-
mentaUy sound and that t,here can be no count,ry in the world which has 
bettor security to offer for its loans. 

97. Sir, I have only one more word to say. I have expressed in my 
last sentences the confidence which I feel in the economic foundations of 
this country. But there iR one thing on which those foundations must 
rest, BIld that is political stability. I have deliberateJy refrained from dis-
1 urbing my account of the economic position up to t,his point by any ext.ra.· 
nf!OUS considerations, nor do I wish to appear as preaching to this Assembly 
on R subject which might be held to be outside my sphere. But, I have 
set myself the task of describing the situation exactly as I see it, Ilnd this 
tusk I must compJete. Indin till now has hnel one priceless possession in her 
~re it with the outside world. I believe, for such reasons as I have tried 
to make clear to-day, that the economic advancement of the country de-
pends on the maintenMce and use of this credit both within and without. 
Fears of political disturbance cannot but shake. it, and to do this is to 
~ n nger the structure on which the material welfare of the millions of 
t.his country depends. I pray "that this vital consideration may not be 
forgotten. Having snid this, Ipt me ~l sf  as I began, on a. personal note. 
Though it iI; my fnte to deal with finance nnd the production of wealth, I 
do not, nny more than many Honourable Members opposite, place ma.teria-
listic objects above all other endll in this world. Nevert.heless, an a e ul tl~ 

measure of material weU-being is a necessary condition of happinesl in 
any state. I trust that even those whose thoughts are mainly concentrated 
·on polit,ical objectives which a ~  range t,hem at times against the Govem-
ment of which I om a Member, will not forget this fact, and will find in 
t,he economic sphere some common ground on which we can co-operate 
for the material advancement of the Indian people. Is it too much to hope 
t.hat such co-operation may have it,s reactions also in wider spheres? The 
money with which T have to deal suffers from the material limitation that 
what, is spent iR gone, but goodwill is inexhaustible and the more flaat i. 
expendeil, the greater will be the supply. . . 
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8tateme1tt ,howing the ~eat e a"ing obligati0n8 of the GotJernme1d of India, 
out8tandJn{7 at the close of each ji:n.ancial year, 

3lat 3llt Blat 31st 311t Blat 311t 
:March March March Marcb March Maroh March, 
1923, 1924, 1025, 1928, 1927. 1928, 1929. 

____ 0 __ ----I 

839'S3 
(In oroI'M of ropee..) 
858'81 370'38' 38S'29 8"'" I 372'25 390'61 

l .. ltuHo : 
Loans (0) 

Treuury BillB in 
the banda of the 
publio 

'l'l'eMury BDIs in 
the P&JlfIT Cur-reno,. a...,rve , 

21'59 

'9'65 

2'12 

40'66 

Other ObUaatiOll.l-
p,* otBOII' Sav-iDP Baub . 28' 20 2f.· 79 

Cash Certdlcatee. 3'13 S' '2 

40'65 '9'65 

26'6f. 1 27'23 

13'12, 20'96 

Provident Fund., 
e\o, , 36'17 39'00 42'89 46'86 

Depraoiation and 
~  Funda , 9'OS 15'45 

I I I 
7'591 6'9S-

41'" 81'04 I 39'1;;' 

29'61 ! 
I 
32'67 3"'a 

26'68 I 30'70 32'30 

I 

61'021 
115'82 60"2 

26'48 31'S3 20'10 

Prcwinoial BalanCleS I i (b) 2'811 4'17 "'88 U'S7, 10',i91 10'·'S g'O\} 

TotaJLoau.eto, , 411'07  410'58 420'08 i U7'94 415'91 ~ 411'78 143&.71 
Total Ot.ber ObUg.- ~  I I tiODII 65'36 76'SS 95'06 1121'87 137'80 155'15 1 ~  

TotallliIncU. ,"6-48. 486'06 515'09 I 539'81 1553'71 : 566'931""'6Q;l1 
(In mUUoDllof £o) I I l"~  I (e) i (e) I i Loan:-(II) _ I 222'92 I ~  168'39 I 166'35 265'09 I 272'32 282' 05 

War Contribution, I 10'71 19'271 IS'SI I IS'82 , 17'81' 17'28 IrS'72 

~tal value of i I I  i I UabUities under- I 
I 

pins rect.lnption I', I I by _y of Mr· " aiiDable rail_,. I , 
aDDuiUes _ _; 61'31 60'10 5S'84 1S7'58: 56'19 54'791' 151'35 

provideDt Funcla. I I  . I etc.. ' I '04 '18 '16 '21 , '27 '19 I  . 42 
TotAr.l iDEqIaDd, I 308'98132"03 ! 841'20 : 34S'U ~ 389'36 S"'581362'/j, 

; .... . (IDGIOretI f~  ; 
l l~at 1" 1d,I \ . I totlleRv.pee, _ i 403'31 "2-04 ~ ~ 666'15 "2'48 669',f.' i "70'05 
Total Interalt-bear-I I· ' iDlobUptioDD .. I 881-7' 1919'00 070'02 906-36 1,006'191.026'3711,074'16 
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Statement 8howinu tlte intere8t-bearing obligatirm.R of the Government of India, 
otd8tanding at the cl08e of each financialyear-contd_ 

I  . 
. 31st 
I ~ ar h 
, 19:?3. 

31st 31st 
MardI Marc']1 

31st 
Maroh 
lD26. J924. ! 1925. 

-----'-----._-, ---'----,---
ProductiTe auets held 
asainat the above 
obligatiODs : 

(In crores of rl1Jl1'es.) 

(i) Capital ad-
vanced to (d) (J) 
Railwaya n ~  637-02 678-06 605-61 

(ii) Capital ad.: 
vanced to, 
other Com-: 
menial De-
partments. 19-'3 20-07 22-00 

(iii) ('apital ad - ! 
vanced to. 

17-77 

31st i 31st I 3bt 
March II Mar!'h MardI 
ID27. 192H. i 192{1. 

.... --,--" ----I·· 
I 
I 

I 
I 

6315-46 668-60 16P8-SO' 

19-16 

I 
I 
I 
I 
i 

20-60 I 21' 73 
! 

I 
Provincel _ I 87-'9 97-1511 106-'3 U'-6n 120-17 126-84 I 136' 911 

I 

(iv) Capital ad-! 
vanced to I 
Indian 
States and I 

i 

I 
~her inter- I \ 
eat-bearing I I 

loana 8-90 I 8'93 i 10-16 11-!l' I:!-U 13'01 15-43 

Total Productive ____ 1 ________ '-_________ 11 __ 

8188_ , ~~i 603-68 716'6-& I 7-&9-11:' 8 ~ 1 ~~~~ 

Cub, bullion and i I ! 
aecurlties held on I i 
Treuuryaooount. "'-80: 50-47 67-36 61-96 37-48: 24-26 30-67 

Balance of total obli. I 
,ationa not oovered I 

by above alseta _ 203' 90 I 20" 915 196 -03 l!H' 158 
i 

181'81 i 172-66 I 170-86 

(a) Thel. figures represent the nOlninal amounts of JoaDS outstanding and alao 
include comparatively Iman amountl of expired 10ana which do not bear 
intel'8lt. ' 

(b) The figurea repM!1lE'nt those portioDS of provincial balancell which bear iaterellt 
either bet'aule they form part of the old Famine lnauranoe Fund or the 
present Famine Relief Fund or because they have been placed with the 
Governm:"nt of India on fixed depoait. 

(0) Inoludell the liability auumed by the Secretary of State for Eaat Indian Rail-
way Debenture Stock, aggregating £181 milliODl, on the termination of the 
cODtract with that Railway on the lit January 1025. It therefore does 
not represent any increaae in the foreign indebtednells of the cOllntry &II a, 
whole. 

(tI) lnollldee 27'07 crores on aocount of the liability reCerred to in (0) above. 

(8) Inolud811 the liability _umed by the Secretary of State for the Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway Debentllre Stock, aggregating £31 millioDl, on the 
termination of the OODtract with tbat Railway on the lit .Tilly 1916. 
Vitle alIo 1 .... &enteace under (0) aQove_ 

(J) Iaoludel '-88 OIOI'eI on acoount of the liability refernd to In (e) abo". 



THE ~ FINANCE DILL. 

Th. BaIloarabl. Sir Gear,. SchuRef (Finance Member) : Sir, I moye 
for leave to introduce the Indian Finance Bill, 1929. 

The motion was adopted. 

'.ftae BOIlOurabl. Sir GIOr,' SchUlter: I introduce the Bill. 
Tho Assembly then adjourned till Eleveo of the Clock on Monday, the 

4th March, 1929. 

'(. l~  
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